Reconnect Bluetooth

When you switch on your Audition Pro again, it will automatically reconnect to your phone. Otherwise, please press MFB button once to reconnect them.

2.2 Connect with NFC enabled mobile phone

STEP 1 Make sure NFC function is turned on from your phone settings and the screen is active and unlocked.

STEP 2 Hold the NFC-enabled mobile phone against the NFC zone of the headset (the NFC tag) until your mobile phone plays an indication note. Some phones will vibrate and some will have a beep sound.

STEP 3 Then your phone will get a notification that you would like to pair with the headset.

STEP 4 Tap “Yes”, then your mobile phone will connect with your Audition Pro.

STEP 5 Tap again to disconnect.

2.3 Connect with two mobile phones simultaneously

STEP 1 Connect headphones with the first phone as above. Then Turn off the headphones.

STEP 2 Connect headphones with the second phone as above.

STEP 3 Tap and select “Avantree Audition Pro” on the first phone to connect it.

STEP 4 Tap the second phone to turn on.